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2010 REC XR1200 FLAT TRACK GRAND NATIONAL

Eric Nelson

View this car on our website at dallasmotorsports.com/6424029/ebrochure

 

Our Price $21,995
Specifications:

Year:  2010  

VIN:  SHRENTINC40002009  

Make:  REC  

Stock:  D606  

Model/Trim:  XR1200 FLAT TRACK GRAND
NATIONAL

 

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Engine:  1200 cc GAS  

Exterior:  Orange  

Mileage:  1,200

Dallas Motorsports is pleased to offer this Custom built 2010 Harley
Davidson Grand National. Built by famed flat track racer, Bill
Hoffmeister, as a street legal version of the Harley XR750 race bike, the
Grand National is masterfully authentic.  Mr. Hoffmeister has over 30
year of experience racing the revered XR750 and he used all of this
experience when creating the Grand National.  Featuring an oil-in frame
based on a true Flat track racing frame.  Custom made to replicate the
XR750 handling for the streets with high speed stability.  For
dependability, instead of the high strung XR750cc race engine that
needs all types of attention after ever race, this bike is powered by a
1200cc Buell engine that is mated with a 5-speed transmission.  The
suspension features a mono Penske shock with remote nitrogen
reservoir in the rear and three-way adjustable R6 forks in front.  The
XR750 style gas tank is handmade out of aluminum instead of cheap
fiberglass versions that leak.   Flat track style low bars and controls
complete the package along with a myriad of small items handpicked or
custom fabricated by Mr. Hoffmeister and his team.  Producing 105hp,
this light weight Harley Davidson has a feel and quickness that is just
not available from a factory bike.  

This particular Grand National is one of less than 20 in existence.  It
has been professionally serviced annually with very low
miles. Showcased at professional flat track race events over the years,
this bike has been primarily used as a promotional bike.  At these
events, many of Mr Hoffmeister old racing friends and Harley Royalty
autographed the tank, including: Willy G, #16 Ronnie Jones, and #9 Jay
Springsteen.

The Grand National is more than the sum of its parts.  It’s more than a
ride.  It’s an experience. 

Dallas Motorsports prides itself on being a leader in long distance sales
transactions.  With 1000's of cars sold, a 100% eBay feedback status
and a Golden Google Review rating, we feel like we are the "Good
Guys" in the car business by delivering a quality product at a fair price. 
Low cost shipping is available and 3rd party inspections are welcome. 
Please call or e-mail Eric Nelson at 972-525-2265 or
enelson@DallasMotorsports.com with any questions or to set an
appointment.
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Installed Options

Financing quote is estimated WAC.
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